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egg

basket

chick

bunny

lamb

flower

 

Write the plural form of the words.



I am

You are

He is

She is

It is

We are

You are

They are

Write the Interrogative form. 

I am very happy

because Easter is

finally here!!!



I am

You are

He is

She is

It is

We are

You are

They are

Write the Negative form. 



I _____ very happy because it is

Easter today.

 

They _____ Easter eggs.

 

The flowers _____ wonderful in

Spring.

 

Chocolate _____ delicious.

 

Easter _____ in APril.

 

Complete the sentences with am/is/are.



Blessed 

are those 

who 

have not seen 

and have yet 

believed.

John 20:29



Easter egg

chocolate

Spring

basket

chick

bunny

lamb

flowers

daffodil

Match the words with the pictures.



Easter Flashcards.

easter egg

Daffodil

easter egg hunt



Easter Flashcards.

chocolate

Easter Bunny

April



Easter Flashcards.

chick

mass

celebrate



Easter Flashcards.

Jesus

basket

Spring



We

Don't Learn
English

Experience
English

We



Egg-cellent Adjectives
Fill each egg with one egg-cellent adjective.

Try to make them as interesting and exciting as

possible!



Easter is the

demonstration

of God that life

is essentially

spiritual and

timeless



Find the Easter Words.

 

EASTER - EGGS - SPRING - LAMB

BAKET - DAFFODIL - CHICK - BUNNY

 



Shape the Easter Rabbit



Shape the Easter Rabbit



Eas
ter

 

Egg
 

Sci
enc

e



Fill a bowl or a glass about 2/3 full with tap water.
Drop the egg carefully into the bowl and observe
it sinking to the bottom.
Remove the egg.
Five 5 tablespoons of salt.
Test to see if your egg floats.
Add more salt if the egg sinks.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

 

How to make 

an Easter Egg float!
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